GOOD DAY PASSING—Tech quarterback David Lamie, seen warming up his pitching arm just before the game began, had a good day passing with 9 completions in 17 attempts for 131 yards and a long gain of 46 yards.

PRESSURE ON PUNTER—Virginia punter Russ Henderson (left) gets a punt away despite pressure from Virginia Tech defenders including defensive end Kent Knupp (80). Henderson has 7 punts for 311 yards, an average of 44.4 yards.

HOKIE HUSTLER—Running back Roscoe Coles is off on one of his 17 rushing attempts against the Virginia Cavaliers. Defensive back Drew Schuett of Virginia (right) is out to stop Coles.

GET THE QUARTERBACK—Gene Bunn (right), Hokie defensive back, grabs Virginia quarterback Chip Mark, who started his first college game ever, as the blitz is on.